PROGRAMME
SESSION 1

12:00 – 13:00  Arrival with registration, lunch, and posters

13:00 – 13:10  Introduction and welcome
  Professor Andrew Bell, FREng

13:10 – 13:30  Distributed computing at scale
  Professor Jie Xu

13:30 – 13:50  Greening the internet
  Professor Jaafar Elmirghani

13:50 – 14:10  Re-animating characters from TV shows
  Professor David Hogg

14:10 – 14:30  Molecule to crystal to dosage form: towards the digital design of drug products
  Professor Kevin Roberts

14:30 – 14:50  Sanitation in developing countries
  Dr Celia Way

14:50 – 15:20  Tea and poster presentation (a selection of posters representing the best of Engineering at the University of Leeds)

15:20 – 15:40  How to apply an engineering approach to study pregnancy and fertility
  Dr Virginia Pensabene

15:40 – 16:00  Embedding design structures in engineering information
  Professor Alison McKay

16:00 – 16:20  Hybrid manufacturing
  Professor Russell Harris

16:20 – 16:40  Reducing heat demand in UK cities
  Dr Catherine Bale

16:40 – 17:00  Resilient infrastructure
  Dr Raul Fuentes

17:00  Close